New era f or Colby

Making the trustee plan a reality
by BRAD FAY and JOSH SHAPIRO
President William Cotter called the trustee decision to abolish
fraternities and implement the commons system "the most important in Colby history since the campus moved to Mayflower
Hill. "
The first step in making this big transition came yesterday
with the election of 39 students who will form the Residential
Commons Advisory Board (RCAB). That group had its first
meeting today when they chose their executive board.
RCAB is a major part of making the trustee plan to organize
dormitory life around four "commons" a reality. The advisory
board will make recommendations to P resident Cotter about
the details of the general plan that the commission on campus
life drew up at the end of last year.
P resident Cotte r and Boa rd Chair man B ullock

listen at question answer session.

Behind
the
decision
A

'

by JOSH SHAPIRO
Many students were shocked
when President Cotter and
Board chairman H. Ridgcly
Bullock announced on Jan. 15
lo a full Lorimer Chapel that
fraternities would be replaced
by a Residential Commons
system.
Trustee Lawrence Pugh
chaired the 19-member Trustee
Commission on Campus Life ,
which included four students
from the class of 1984; Sheila
Ry&n , Patricia Shelton , Doug
Tcrp, and Greg Walsh.
Subcommittees on surveys,
campus visits , and hearings
formed along with the entire
Commis sion, which the report
said "moved slowly and
respectfully to near unanimity
on its recommendations. "
The decision came qfter nearly a year of inquiry by the Commission, and was approved by
the Trustees 28-0, just one day
before the chapel meeting.
Bullock , addressing Colby
stu dent s , said the decision ,
"was ver y hard for the

cont. on p. 11

In addition ,' a steering committee comprised of the old commission will act as a liason between the administration and the
board of trustees. The steering committee will help Cotter in
the interpretation of the trustee 's intentions.
At least seven committees will assist RCA B in making recommendations to the administration. Already over 150 students
have signed up at the Dean 's office to serve on the various committees. Each of the committees will consist of representatives
from RCAB and many of the student volunteers , faculty, administrators , and trustees. The goal will be to get the best crosssection possible.
Cotter said he expects well over 200 students to become involved with making the transition. "There has been a grea t deal
of enthusiasm ," he said.
Stu-A president Rob Fast also said the great student interest
is "very positive. If students want the commons plan to be good,
they need to get involved in it. "
cont. on p. 10

Frats react
which calls itself the Coalition
for Fraternities .
Simpson called the Commission 's decision to abolish fraternities and sororities a "pretty
harsh measure." He said that
the report focused on "a few individuals throughout the system
who have painted a dark picture
of all the fraternities " more
heavily than il did on the
system 's positive aspects-- its
contribution to the college's
social life and the opportunities
for its members to develop and
mature,
cont. on p.10

by BILL DONAHUE
Twenty fraternity members
have united to compose a formal rebuttal to the Trustee
Commission 's Report on Campus Life , which many fraternity and sorority members feel
made an unfair assessment of
the fraternity and sorority
systems,
some
"We feel that
statements made in the report
weren 't accurate or investigated
as fully as they could have
been ," said Peter Simpson , a
spokesman for the group,

Students fuel a fire with old window shutters , mattresses and a piano
on fraternity row Sunday night , Jan 15 after the announcement that
fraternities would be abolished.
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Devoted Trustee Hill dies
by LAURA LANE
.

Truste e Kevin Hill

The loss of Dr. Kevin Hill ,
Colby trustee and husband of
Wa t erv i lle may or N ancy Hil l,
has saddened the entire community. Hill died unexpectedly
on January 20, at the age of 54.
Most recently, Hill serve d on
t he Trust ee 's Commission on
Residential Life that recommended the institution of a
"commons " system at t he
school. He also served on nine
of the Board of Trustee's Subcommittees. His funeral was attended by 700 mourners including Maine Governor Joseph
Brennan.
Hill made his life an integral
,. part of the Colby community.

In fact , the Hill family has an
admirable tradition here. Both
Dr. Hill' s grandfather . and
father graduated from Colby in
the classes of 1882 and 1919,
respectively.
. His uncle , another Colby
graduate , served as a t rust ee
from 1937-1958. In 1950, Hill
graduated , and in 1977 he
became a trustee.
His son Michael, a Colby
s ophomore, is a fourth genera *
tion Colby student of the Hill
family.
His reputation as nn ppthamologist is well-known
throughout Maine. He served
on many state medical commissions and durin g the summers
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Next to knowing when to seize an opp ortunity, the
most important . thing in life is to know when to forego
an advan tage,
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Off the Hill
Sen. Cohen will run
U.S. Sen. William S. Cohen next week will make his longexpected announcement that he is seeking a second term , his
campaign committee announced Tuesday. The Maine
Republican will formalize his re-election campaign in a series
of news conferences on Feb. 15.
Meanwhile , two potential Cohen challengers -- state House
Majority Leader Elizabeth HL Mitchell and former U.S. Sen.
William D. Hathaway - continued to ponder their political
plans.
Mrs . Mitchell acknowledges that ousting Cohen is "Clearly
a long shot. If I can 't do it , maybe Hathaway will ," she said.
The Associated Press

Sex offender s start young
Sex crimes could be cut dramatically if state and local governments launched treatment programs to help teen-age boys stop
committing the offenses, a study reported Tuesday.
The year-long study sponsored by an arm of the New York
State Council of Churches found that half of male sex offenders
develop deviant feelings before they reach age 18.
The Associated Press

Reagan withdraws Marines
President Reagan on Tuesday ordered the gradual withdrawal
of most U.S. Marines from Beirut to the relative safety of ships
offshore. At the same time, he gave wider authority for
American warships to retaliate against the foes of Lebanon 's
government.
"We will stand firm to deter those who seek to influence
Lebanon 's future by intimadation ," the president said.
The statement was issued as Reagan began a five-day California vacation. House Speaker Thomas P, O'Neill criticized
Reagan for traveling while "the nation shakes and worries "
about the turmoil in Lebanon. "I understand the president is
in Las Vegas today and then is going on to California. He just
blissfully goes along while the nation shakes and worries about
his foreign policy, " O'Nejll said.
The Associated Press

Agree on deficit problem
President Reagan 's key economic advisors put aside their
public squabbling Tuesday and presented a united front , urging Congress to slash the enormous budget deficits or risk sending the economy into a tailspin.
They issued their appeals less than a week after Reagan submitted to Congress a spending plan for 1985 that projects deficits
of $180 billion in each of the next few years, not far off the
record $195.4 billion posted in 1983.
"We are in total agreement that we should get these deficits
down ," said Treasury Secretary Donald Regan , just days after
sniping at the red-ink views of presidential economist Martin
Feldstein.
Tlie Associated Press

No fr ats on social probation
by ED KENNELLY
Social probation , which had
limited the activities of several
fraternities last semester, affects
none of the fraternities this
semester. The five that began
last semester on social probation (DKE , PDT , ATO, ZP,
AND LCA) have completed
their sentences,
TDP was placed on social
probation last December due to
an act of sexual misconduct in
the house. Janice Seitzinger ,
Dean of Students , declined fur-

ther comment concerning
TDP's offenses: "It doesn 't
seem to me that there was a
threa t to the community, and so
it doesn 't need to be broadcast." However , Seitzinger did
say that the leaflets circulated
around campus describing
TDP' s actions were "basically
accurate. "
When President Cotter announced that fraternities would
be abolished at Colby, he also
requested that the Dean 's office
negotiate with any fraternity on

social probation to lift their
probation. Due to the nature of
their offense , TDP agreed to
conduct several forums on
women 's roles at Colby". In exchange, TDP's probation was
lifted. According to TDP
member Greg Shefrin , the
forums will be held sometime
next week . Shefrin added: "We
like to do forums, and we'll put
a little extra into these. "
ZP should have been placed
on social probation for having
an unregistered party on

January 15, the day President
Cotter announced fraternities
would be abolished. Instead of
placing ZP on social probation ,
the Dean 's office , along with
ZP , decided that the brothers
would do a work program.
In a separate disciplinary
issue, Seitzinger said there will
be no actions taken against
fraternities as a whole for the
bonfire tlie night of January 15.
According to Seitzinger, no intensive investigation was done:
"we were patient that first
evening. "

Collegiate
Corner
New DKE fraternity
A new chapter of the DKE fraternity may be opened at Middlebury College. Three freshmen presented the proposal to the,
college's "community council on January 25. The DKE" house
burned down 10 years ago, and was not rebuilt due to lack of
interest.
. '
The acting dean of students said that the growing interests
in fraternities and the administration 's interests are on a "col,
lision course,"
The interested students want DKE to become a bridge to link
together the fraternity system. They say this would lead to
greater cooperation and integration of social activities.
The Middlebury Campus

Harassment charge settled
On December 19, 1983, Bates College came to an out-of-court
agreement with Associate Professor of biology, Lisbetl. Francis , concerning a complaint Francis brought against the college
of alledged incidents of sexual harassment by Robert Chute ,
Professor of biology and department chairman.The issue was never investigated , and the guilt or innocence
of Chute was never officially brought to question before the
Maine Human Rights Commission.
The terms of the settlement are not known. This is due to
a September 1983 bill which states that conflicts resolved before
they are brought before a Commission hearing should be
confidential.
The Bates Student

Ethics code for profs
At the University of Massachusetts , a code of professional
ethics for the faculty will be distributed this week to all faculty
members by the faculty Senate.
"The obligation to exercise critical self-discipline and judgement in using, extending and transmitting knowledge " and 'Ho
encourage the free pursuit oflearningin their students "are two
¦of the many goals the code sets for pro fessors.
The CollcgianfUniversity of Massachusetts)

Experts discuss brutal histor y of terrorism
by CATHY WALSH
A colloquium on the phenomenon of terrorism was recently
held at Colby on January 9, four specialists gave talks on various
aspects of terrorism. A round table discussion among the
speakers took place on January 10.
The colloquium opened with Professor David Rapsport , a
political scientist from UCLA who presented a paper on terrorist traditions. In describing the ancient traditions of holy terror , Rapsport dispelled the myth that terrorism is a modern
phenomenon , "We are under the illusion that terrorism became
an important mode of conflict only in (he 1970s, that terrorism
has been used more frequently and effectively from this period
on due to changes in weapons, in communication and transport ,
in the media ," he stated , "this is simply not true. " Rapsport
Founded In 1877, the ECHO (USPS 120-900) is published weekly
except during vacation and examination periods by the students of
Colby College.
All correspondence should be addressed to the Editor, Colby
ECHO , Colby College, Waterville, ME 04901. The ECHO is
represented by the CASS Student Advertising Service, Inc. for national advertising. Entered as second class mail in Waterville , ME.
Subscriptions are available at $10 per school year.
postmaster: Send address changes to The Colby ECHO ,
Colby College. Waterville. ME , 049DI.

explained how such groups as the Thugs, Assassins, Zealots and
Zarcharis terrorized their societies as Ihcy sought to please a
deity or to pacify their religion. These ancient terrorist groups
killed their victims with handkerchiefs and daggers which , stated
Rapsport , worked as effectively as modern bullets and bombs.
In an informal , anecdotal talk , former editor of the Bueno
Aires Herald , Robert Cox described what it was like for him
to live in Argentina and to edit a newspaper there when that
country was being terrorized first by the extreme left and then
by the extreme right-wing military government. Cox began his
talk by saying that raising the public 's consciousness as t o w h a t
happened in Argcnitna is very important to him.
Great economic instability in Argcnitna in the late 1960s under
the government of Isabel Pcron .had ltd to a rise in left wing
terrorism which lasted for about five years. In March , 1976,
the army took over the govcrnmnet, and until recently, it terrorized the country in its systematic attempts to destroy the left .
In thesc ycars before the army was forced to return Argentina
to constitutional , democratically-elected government in
peccmber 1983, tens of thousands of "subversives"- many of
them women and children- were brutally killed or said to have
disappeared. In relating a horrific incident of a 16 year old
Argentine girl blowing up her close friend 's father who was a
general in the army, Cox emphasized the lengths people will go

to when oppressed by a government. The 16 year old girl s
boyfriend , who was age 19, belonged to a leftist organization.
He told the girl to become friendly with the general's daughter
so that she could gain access to the house and plant a bomb
under the general's bed. '
Cox emphasized the importance of the press in a society that
is on the verge of total collapse and is threatened with
totalitarianism , "When a society totally brcaks down as it did
in Argentina, it is a terri fy in g p lace t o b e", he said, "There
is such a distortion of information, There is no debate, no discussion. Pcole don 't know what is going on, Hence , the press is
crucial in presenting the truth and in defending human rights. "
Cox told the audience of the tremendous pressure he received
from the terrorist regime which did not want to see him
u pholding human rihgls, However, the regime did not keep him
f orm pu b lishin g his ed i t orials , mainly because they thought he
might be a CIA agent. Cox was fortunate- when he le ft Argentina i n 1979, over 80 journalists were listed as missing. At one
point in his talk , Cox stated that the Soviet Union supported
the re gime 's practice of disregarding human rights.
Professor Martha Crenshaw, a political scientist for W.eslcy an

cont. on p. 18
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by GLENN CUMMINGS
Forty-seven new students arrived at Colby this month in
preparation for the second semester of the 1983-84 academic
year, and, in general, their first week here went smoothly.
A majority, 21 , of the new faces on campus spent last semester
in Florence, Italy, participating in a Colby program. Fourteen
more were in the Cuernavaca, Mexico program , ten were entirely new to Colby, and two were transfer students. Most of
the February Freshmen arrived in time for the New Student
Orientation , held January 29-31, and those who attended had
a variety of responses.
Wes Lucas, Director of Student Activities, feels the orientation program was a definite success. "It went very smoothly.
The turn-out was good at the beginning, and we (the Activities
Office) had inundated support from both the Deans ' Offices
and the Housing Coordinator, Paul Johnston. "
Every February Freshman was assigned an upperclass helper

for their first day of orientation, to provide all the essential mformation; such as the location of rooms, people to contact for
further help, and advice about Colby's social life. The upperclassmen who were asked to help for this project composed
a particularly effective facet of the orientation.
The new students possessed varying views toward thei r first
weekend as Colby residents. Sarah Dooley, a student at the
University of Connecticut last semester, enjoyed the orientation. She says, "I particularly liked the 'Life at Colby ' seminar,
for it provided us with names of people to go to if we need help
with anything from academics to personal problems." Dooley
has joined Gqlby 's swim team during the past week , giving her
a useful resource for meeting new people.
Her roommate, Lisa Schreck , is also a February Freshman;
the fact that both young women are new to Colby has brought
them together. Schreck seems grateful that her roommate is in
the position of being new. "I 'm glad I don 't have a roommate
who was here first semester, and who might run off with other

Town threatens frat foreclosure
by BRAD FAY
Waterville plans to foreclose
on the Colby fraternity houses
in 30 days if back taxes are not
paid.
The measure is part of an ongoing debate on whether fraternities should be required to pay
taxes on buildings which they
own. If the college owned them,

the fraternities would be exempt
from taxes because of its nonprofit status.
The fraternities have appealed a lower court ruling that said
they must pay the taxes. The
Maine Superior Court has been
sitting on it for two and a half
months, and a decision is imminent , according to fraternity attorney, Jed Davis of Augusta.

Dean of the College Earl
Smith said that the college has
agreed to pay the taxes for the
time being to avoid any legal
problems, but the fraternities
have instructed them not to do
so.
Should the town foreclose
and take possession of the
houses for public auction it will
cause "unnecessary complica-

tions," said Davis.
The college would simply
have to buy the houses back
from the town, certainly no one
else could because they sit on
college land , Smith concluded.
The taxes owed are for 1982
and '83.

Universityof SouthernMaine

Rodriguez: told too much?
by BRAD FAY
Richard Rodriguez , Colby
author-in-residence Jan. 18-19,
wa s "both proud and embar^
rassed"
Wednesday, Jan. 18
when he spoke to a Colby audience that had read his
autobiography, "Hunger of
Memory."
"There is a feeling in my

heart that you know too muchthat I've told too much ," the
author of this year's freshman
book said. But , he admitted , it
is easier to tell about yourself to
strangers than to intimates.
"Some things are so personal
you can only tell tlufin to a
stranger, "
As a minorit y writer ,

Review due soon
by MIKE SHAUCK
The first edition of Colby 's
semi-annual
Northeast
Undergraduate Review of National and International Affairs
is due this month, according to
Steve Reed , one of its five
editors.
Printing difficulties have
already delayed the magazine
two weeks. Of the 100.0 copies,
500 will be circulated at Colby,
the rest will be sent free of
charge to the press, corporations, and colleges North of
Phila delphia.
Tho REVIEW , one o f on ly a
few magazines of j ts kind , wa s
designed to "provide a forum
for the politica l writing of
undergraduates from the Nort heast ern Un it ed Sta t es," accord in g to its Sep tem b er 1983
newsletter. In addition , accord in g to Reed , the REVIEW is
an alternative to the ECHO,
For this first Issue, 7 articles
were selected from 20 submis-

sions. Although political
writings and articles were
solicited from 60 colleges and
universities , only Colby articles
were used.
The main quality goal of the
REVIEW' S editors is to present
a diversity of political views in
its articles, editorials , and book
reviews. As Reed said , the
REVIEW basically looks for
writings* which represent "a
wide range of topics and of
good quality. "
With this first issue, the
editors hope to elicit feedback ,
esp ecia ll y from the Colby communi ty , since it is an uncommon publicity venture.
It is hoped that some of the
corporations and foundations
that receive the REVIEW will
provide funding to supplement
Stu-A funds.
A n y one with q uest ions ab ou t
su b mi t tin g ' ar ticles to the
REVIEW shoul d contact Bob
Bul lock , Steve Ree d , Sam
Staley, tricia McCarthy or Dan
Shiffman.

Rodriguez's lecture was part, of
Colby 's 1983-84 theme
"Celebrating Diversity, Confronting Intolerance." His topic
was "Autobiography as Fiction. " Having written his
autobiography at age 30, he has
been questioned by people who
wonder how anyone can know
what his life means when it is
only half over.
His answer: "Literature
allows us to see what other lives
are like. " The value is not in
relating the author 's opinions
about himself , but in his
relating experiences. He stressed that the beginning and end
of the important story are not
necessarily the beginning and
end of the author 's life.
Rodriguez 's story is that of a
Mexi can-American boy who is
assimilated into middle-class
America. It begins in September
1952 when he began his education in a white , Catholic school
in Sacramen to, knowing only
50 words of English.
Since that time , he has
graduated from Stanford and
Columbia Universities and has
done graduate work at the Warburg Institute in London and at
the University of California at
Berkely. "It is an education that
hus altered my life ," he writes
In his book. .
In the book he nlsn writes of
Ihe guilt he feels over having
benefitted form the affirmative
action program. •'Guilt is not
disposed of so easily," he
writes. "The fact is that I com-

cont. on p.1 8

friends all the time."
Elseke Membreno had some difficulties during the week
becoming adjusted to her new environment. She feels that the
orientation seminars were often "boring. " "They (the speakers)
told us much of what we had already, figured out for ourselves ,
and were quite repetitive. "
Membreno was also unpleasantly surprised at the lack of
organization involved in her move into her dormitory, Foss Hall.
Her two roommates had not been notified that they would soon
have another person in their room , and the Resident Assistants
failed to make themselves visible to help with her frustration ,
Sylvia Kuzia , a participant in the Colby in Cuernavaca program from Manchester , New Hampshire agreed. "I have a
brother and a sister here at Colby who were a great help, and
I visited the campus for a weekend in January and had made
some acquaintances , but I was disappointed with Colby 's role
in my orientation. I , luckily, was assigned a compatible roommate and already had some connections around campus; I feel
'
sorry for those who didn 't. "
In contrast , Eric Green, also from the Cuernavaca program ,
is extremely pleased with how his fi rst week went. "I am impressed with my academic choices for this semester , and , having made some close friends in Mexico, I've been fine socially,
too. " The students who did not go to Cuernavaca or Florence
for the first semester noticed how closely knit those students
seem to be, but most are making friends elsewhere.
The reactions of those mvolved with New Student Orientation are mixed , but all would agree that the technical aspects
(scheduling, seminars, upperclassmen helpers) ofthe week progressed smoothly. A freshman class dinner has been scheduled
for February 14 by the Activities Office, which should help those
who still feel unsettled.

j

announces ii new two-year master 's degree program in

1

Public Polic y and Management

I

© Interdisciplinary program balances the realities
of clinical work with the rigors of academic pursuits.
© Prepares women and men for careers in public
policy analysis,development,and management.
© Focuses upon regional, state, and local policy
within the context of national, social and economic changes.
For further information write or cal/: Mark R. Shedd,
Director , Public Policy and Management Program , University of Southern Maine, 96 Falmouth Street , Portland
Maine 04103 (207-780-4380)

0~\

a unit of the University of Maine

Did you graduate from

Fai mmgton or Mt. Blue High School?
The Farmington Area Alumni , Inc. has funds available
for educational loans at low interest rates. Loan availability
is limited to graduates of Farmington or Mt. Blue High
School who recided in Farmington , Industry, Chcsterville,
New Vineyard , New Sharon, Temple or Vienna , or to the
children of such graduates , and the applicant must be a second year student or above.
Interested students should contact the Farmington Area
Alumni , Inc., P.O. Box 331, Farmington , Maine 04938,
as soon as possible.
'
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Where to ski
CAROLYN RHODES
As many Colby students learned in January, skiing is a
popular pastime. There are many available slopes nearby, which
students often take advantage of.
. Sugarloaf is the largest resort in the state. It offers the greatest
number of trails , wide variety in terrain , and facilities for the
most expert skier . Lift tickets are $21.00 for midweek and
weekend . However, there is more to skiing than Sugarloaf.
Saddleback , located in Rangeley, is about 72 miles from Colby. With the anticipated purchase of 11,000 acres which will
include several mountains and lakes , this ski region is rapidly
growing. The mountain grooms 38 trails and offers various
panoramic views of the lakes.
The many runs are suitable for tbe beginner and also present
a challenge for the serious skier. According to Marian Leerburger , class of 1984 and Saddleback representative , "Lift lines
are never a problem. " Leerburger also says that the slopes are
well maintained and are rarely icy.
Lift tickets with a Colby ID are $10.00. The mountain has
already run one College Weekend Rodeo and another is planned for March , when lift tickets will again be offered for five
dollars for the day.
Another nearby ski area is Squaw Mountain. Situated in the
Moosehead Lake'area, the resort captures the spirit of the local
people. John Gagne, Winter Activities Association Ski Coordinator , calls Squaw Mountain "fun and friendly. " Gagne said
one may expect to find kegs dotting the slopes and the aroma
of barbecues whafting in the breeze in the spring.
"Trails are not real expert , but you can make it tough on
yourself" he said. Trails are for "cruising. " They are smooth
and last for miles so that one may "fly, " according to Gagne.
With a Colby ID one may ski for $13.00 on weekends and $10.00
on weekdays.
Maine has a number of other resorts. Mount Abram in Lock
Mills features a "Learn to Ski Free Program. " This package
includes free lift tickets, lessons, and rentals-for those who are
first time skiers. Regularly, lift tickets are $15.00 for weekends
and $10.00 for weekdays. Though Mt. Abram is small, its trails
are well groomed.
Sunday River is yet another ski region found near Bethel. Offering fifteen miles of trails, and varying terrain , it is adequate
for the beginner to the expert. In fact , the Colby ski team has
practiced there on occasion. Weekend and weekday tickets are
$18.00.
For futher information on Maine 's ski regions , consult the
listing which includes detailed information and phone numbers.
This is found outside of the Student Activities Office in Roberts
Union.
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Nation 's eyes on Colby Frats
by BRAD FAY
Is Colby a U.S. household
name? Well not quite , but it
sure got some attention during
the last month as the story of
Colby abolishing its fraternities
was heard , seen, and read
across the country.
In the national newspaper
USA TODAY , the Colby issue
was used as a springboard for
debate on the issue of fraternities. President Cotter himself
participated in this debate
writing a guest column for the
editorial page.
The entire editorial page, in
fact , was devoted to the issue.
Editorially, USA TODAY
wrote that "Instead of
wholesale bans of fraternities
and sororities , universities

should hold them to higher
standards. "
Cotter, in his column , rationalized the Colby trustee
decision writing, "the benefits
of such organizations can be
provided more equitably in
another way. "
Cotter last week said that the
publicity in USA TODAY and
elsewhere was helpful iri that the
college has received "excitement
and a strong positive reaction "
to the decision in its mail.
He said , however , that the
"height of showing disappointment and blowing off of steam
(the Sunday night bonfire) gave
a false impression of things as
being out of hand. "
Some ofthe bad press Cotter
was referring to was an article
in the BOSTON HERALD
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which had the headline, "College boots 'rowdy ' frats off
campus, Colby officials cite
drinking and vandalism. "
The INDIANAPOLIS STAR
wrote, "In a scene reminiscent
of the film Animal House,
angry Colby College students
burned mattresses and a piano
to protest a ban on fraternities
and sororities due to rowdyism
and poor grades."
Colby received further attention in a short NEW YORK
TIMES article and in two indepth BOSTON GLOBE articles in the "New England"
and "Metro/Region " sections.
Colby government professor
Cal Mackenzie was quoted in
the January 29 GLOBE, "The
fraternity recruiting process is
institutional
cloning: it
perpetuates narrow traits. "
Amherst President GA.
Craig, whose college could
make a similar decision about
fraternities on Feb. 25 was
quoted in the same article , "fn
some fraternities you 'll see

several hundred people standing
wall to wall drinking beer and
inhaling God knows what
chemicals."
In addition to trie print
media, the three local television
stations lead-off Jan. 16
newscasts with the Colby fraternity story. Also, Channel 7 in
Boston showed a segment to its
audience. Several radio stations
have also broadcasted the story.
Director of public affairs at
Colby, Peter Kingsley, said
much of the nation-wide
coverage has been due to the
wire sevvices: United Press International and the Associated
Press.
' •*•
He expects even more attention in the future when Amherst
makes its decision and when
Colby fraternities actually close
at Commencement. Several talk
shows may also be interested in
debating the issue Kingsley said.
Today, Dean of the College
Earl Smith was featured on a
Cleveland , OH radio talk show.

GET OFF THE HILL
AND COME TASTE SOME
GOOD HOME COOKING AT

BONNIE 'S
coffee cake sp ecial

Weekdays
Sat & Sun

6AM-2PM
8AM-Noon

BENTO N AVE.

WINSLOW

February Freshmen visit Moosehead Lake
by CAROLYN RHODES
Four February freshmen decided to take advantage ofthe Colby Outdoor Orientation Trip to Moosehead . Lake during the
weekend of Jan.,27. The winter outing proved to be quite unlike
those held in the fall. Although such orientation trips are designed to allow new studnets to meet each other^ this time most of
the participants knew each other before the weekend trip began.
The incoming freshmen were escorted to Moosehead Lake
by sophomores Julie Archer arid Peter Mueller. Dale Skrien
from the Math Department accompanied the group as the faculty

.

—.

Can 't get no
satisfaction ?

•Kevin Hill
he taught in Colby's graduate
medical program. He was on
the staff of the Mid-Maine
Medical Center and a member
of its board of directors. In addition, he served as the secretary
for the Kennebec County
Medical Association.
But his capacity for leadership was not restricted to his
profession. For six years he was
the Kennebec County Commissioner and for two years he was
the
Waterville
police
commissioner.

advisor. The tri p lasted for three days instead of the usual four
during the fall COOT trips.
The main attraction included the climbing of Mount Kineo,
cross country skiing, and snow football. Instead of camping
out in tents, the cabin of Roger Metz in the Physics Department provided shelter.
y

Food was definitely not a problem remarked co-leader Archer. The menu included such delectables as fresh baked bread ,
turkey, and ice cream sundaes.
One uncommon feature of this trip was the fact that three
of the four freshmen were already acquaintances from the Cuernavaca Program. The other student , Paul Pflumm, had been
in the Colby in Florence program. This unusual occurrence gave
^^ the trip a different twist. According to freshman Andrew Rudman , "it defeated the purpose of the trip ".

As a result of Dr. Hill's work
on the presidential search in the
late 1970's, President Cotter
met Dr. Hill before becoming
president. Since their early
meeting, President Cotter said
he and his wife have remained
good friends with the Hills.

He went on further to suggest that the trip might not have
been encouraged enough and added that the cost of the trip and
expense from the purchase of gear was "intimidating" for many.
But although the turnout was low, he admitted that it was
enj oyable.
Another camper, Peter Marshall , agreed with Rudman 's account and made a suggestion. Emphasizing the status of the
February Freshmen, Marshall explained that "the hardest part
about being a Feb Freshmen is getting to know the people who
live in the dorm. " He hinted that day trips such as skiing instead of a weekend trip would be more beneficial. "This way
you could party at night and ski during the day, or do other
( things like that. "

Last week, Cotter commented that Hill "really cared
about student welfare, he was
modest...selfless... with a real
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Branner Stewart , a camper from the Cuernavaca program ,
did point out that the trip was very worthwhile in that he was
able to speak with upperclassmen and a member of the faculty
in a personable manner.
The low turnout may have put a damper on the trips , but
the students and the leaders agreed that all had a good time.
Peter Mueller, who also led the winter trip last year, explained
that this is the first time so many of the students have attended
programs in Cuernavaca and in Florence. Since more than half
of the incoming Feb Freshmen spent the first semester abroad
in one of these Colby programs , many of the students already
knew each other. But even lacking the experience of meeting
new people, the trips gave students the opportunity to see Maine
and enjoy the wilderness before starting at Colby.

dedication to the service to
others."
A scholarshipfund for Maine
students has been established in
memory of Dr. Hill.
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Announcements

Classifieds

BLOOD DRIVE — There will be a blood drive Thursday,
Feb. 16, from 1-7 pm in Roberts Loft. Give the gift that
keeps on giving.

SYMPOSIUM- "The Computer as Musical Instrument"
William Keenan of The New England Digital Corp. David
Baldwin Colby '71 also of New England Digital . Smith, Hurd
and Robins Rooms. Mon 13th, 10:00-6:00.
SEMINAR- "Combinatorial Scheduling Theory" Denise
Brunell Colby '84. Mudd 405. Mon. 13th , 4:30.

FORUM- "Campaign '84 Night". Open forum with the Maine
Campaign Directors of the Mondale, Glenn, Hart, and Cranston
Campaigns. The Maine Caucus and voter registration will be
discussed. Smith, Hurd , Robins Rooms, Mon. 13th, 8:00p.m.
COLLOQUIUM- "A Genetic Analysis of the Mammalian
Erythrocyte Membrane Skeleton" David M. Bodine Colby '76.
Jackson Laboratories - Bar Harbor. Arey 110, Wed. 15th, 6:30.
CORRECTION- Winter Carnival will be the 24, 25, and 26 of
February.
N
RCAB- 1st meeting. Robins Room, Thurs. Feb. 9. 6:30.
WORKSHOP- To address the issue of sexism for invited staff
and students. Joanne Clarey, director of Women's Studies Program, Univ. Southern Maine.Smith, Robins, Hurd Rooms. Feb.
11, 9a.m.-4p.m.

Chesi, Sturdy, Bugs, Nads:
Happy V.D.
Julie, Karen, and Sue

SUMMER JOBS- Colby Administrative office is interested in
receiving applications from students wishing to be considered
for the position as summer tour guides. Please call Judith Brody
in adm. office, ext.2168. Or stop in at Eustis 104.

LECTURE- "Religious Change in Revolutionary America: The
District of Maine, 1776-1820" Stephen Marini , associate professor of Religion, Wellesley College. Mon. 13th, L215, 7:30.

i

Dean investigates
Safety and Security and the
Dean of Students office are investigating a vandalism case :
concerning the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity .
According to Dean Janice
Seitzinger, cans of paint and
some light fixtures were thrown
out of the building onto the
fraternity row lawn.
Both offices.are unsure as to
whether anyone was hit by the
paint or if another fraternity
was involved.
E
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B.A. expec ted , May 1984
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EDUCATION:
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nogponilblo lor lb. dev.lopm.nt , re.earch, and Imptomenlatlon ol a marketing approach lo bualnsaaaa
and In duslrlai lor Educational Soltware Service.. Involved Identifying ipaclllo markala and contacting.
Ihemilirourjii tmlllngi.
Summer »MJ
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naee.rcri Aaal.lant, Economic. Ogpirtm.nl, Colby Collatja, Walan/lll. , Maine
Aided ilia prolea.ors ol the dep.nm.nl wllb epecial .ummor pro|.cta. In charg. ol Iwo und.rlln ga.
Summer «Wf

-

nadki Blallon WMHB , Member and Dleo Jockey
Colby tig««llwii/Blo Sl.lara, Wo.K.d wllh local ohlldran
Woman '* Iwlro Team , detain |nm*J*M)
Field Hockey
Colby gaud, Trea.urar
DomliooiStall , n.aldinl Aial.l.ni
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Doouminl Controller , Air Fore. uoophy.lc. Laboratory, Btdlord, Maaeachuaelli
Pevlewod Oov.rnmentdocum.nl.lot.ucb lnlorm.llona. slock numbar .quanllly,andlyatemdoil onalor.
Performed final quality conlrol baton placing lh«m In computed dooum.nl III. ,
Summer HW

ACTIvrTEli i
•
,„„ ,,„„
Radio Station WMlin, Membe r and Diao J ockey
Colby Big Brothers/Dig Sisters, Work ed with local children
Women ' s Swim Team, Captain 1903-84
Field llooKoy
Colby Ha nd , Treasurer
Dormitory S t a f f , Resident Assistant

i

..

W ORK EXPERIENCE'
Mert. ilnn Imam,Digital Egulpm.nl Corporallon. Maynard , Ma.aachu.. ll.

„

Research Assistant , Economics Department, Colby Collogo, Watorville, ME
Aided the professors of the department with special summe r projects.
In charge of two underlings.
Summe r 1901.

:

¦

Diploma 1000

Tbe Dalarmlnanl. of Coniumtr Prloae
Conducted en econometric analy.ia ot the determinant , of con.umor prloae uelno multiple reareaalon on
a comput.r wlih lha Slallillca Pacharj. lor lb. Social ScUnc.a (SPSS). Pr.wnled »» « lorm.l papa r lo
lh " Economic. Dopartm.nl.

'

Responsible for tho development , researc h, and implementation ot a
marketing approach to businesses and industries for Edu cational Software Serv ices. Involved identifying specific markets and conta cting
them through mailings. Summer 1983.
,i . p~»-„ GoophyDico
rm rlfnrd , MA
nhnrafnn
r.nnku.1 ™ Laboratory,
n»« im »h ^»t.»iio.
ma
Bedford
Document
Controller , Air Force
Roviowa - Governmen t documents for such information as stock ndmber ,
Performed final quality control before
quantity, an d system designator.
placaing them in completed document f i l e . Summer 1982,

I

'

¦

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE:
Corp oral *lOmwtlt and PollilcalConlilbuiion.
Oludlod Iti i Inlarrelatlonehlp ol corporate rjrowtb and th» alia ol campaign ponti lbullone. Anal yied over
.Wcorno ^
EconomlciD.parlm.nl
j,„ u ,r, 1DH

*
The Determinants of Consumer Prices
Conducted an econometric analysis of the determinants of consumer prices
using multiple regression on a computer with tho Statis tics Package
. for tho Social Sciences (SPSS ) . Presented as a formal paper to the
Economics Department.
Foil 1903.

request.
References available on

01887

'

SHADY OAKS ACADEMY, Concord, Haw Hamp.hira
Honor * National M.rll Scholarship
, Nati onal Honor Society ivIce Prealdont)

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE !
•
Cor porate Growth and Political Contributions
Studied the Interrelationship of corporate Growth and the almo of
campaig n contributions.
Anal yzed over 150 cor porations who contributed
.. the l»B0 PresidenU -l SSmpaign. Presented _s a formal paper to
tho Economics Department. - January 19(M .

Di gital Equipment
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When it could
look like this?
Box 1984. Colby Collao.
Wat enllle, M aine 04001
(207) 8731131 »l.21B3

*

Diploma 1980
Shady Oaks Academy , Concord , Nil
Honors! national Merit Scholarship
National Honor Society (Vice President)

WORK EXPERIENCE !
Marketin g Intern,

M
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ELIZABETH C. BELL
35 Maple St
Wilmington, MA
1617) 555-0182

*

about. Send for your free
catalog.

Elizabeth C. Bell

'

I wouldn't call it guts, I'd call it pluck
The keeper

__

,

Does your resume
look like this?
EDUCATIO N!
Colby Collage , Waterville, ME
Major i Economics
Honorsi Dean ' s List
Char !es A. Dana Scholar

Duck ,

Chip & P.J.
.,
Guess-who?
-You wouldnawannaknow

The U.S. Government
Printing Office has put
together a new catalog of the
Government's bestselling
¦
books. Books like The Space
Shuttle at Work, Cutting
f n ^__ln^-P
Energy Costs, Infant Care
National Park Guide and
W fl f f §
Map, Federal Benefits for
wg ^
™
Veterans and Dependents,
[DA-f_ ^W
The Back-YardMechanic ,
DBfa» ft
Merchandising YourJob
a
b
b

<z) EnLo *i$,:

Box 19B4 , Colby College
Waterville , ME 04901
(207) 873-1131 ext. 2183

Dear Odie,
""Odie" stands for Odious. Look it u
DOG BREATH

YO D & PI
Happy Anniversary!!! I have the best
roomales in the world. Good luck and have
a wonderful eleventh! I love you both!

OUTING CLUB-There will be an Outing Club meeting on Monday, Jan.13 at 7 p.m. in L100. Nominations for offices will be
held and refreshments will be served.
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Reviewed
by RICHARD RANGOON
The Changeling, "A tragedy
of Blood ," was performed in
Strider Theater on Feb. 2,3, and
4 at 8 pm. First produced in
1622, the play presented a society which runs on self-interest
and which perceives its sins only when it is directly confronted
with the consequences of them.
Several actors gave fine performances. The scenery and
costuming were very good, and
a tragic "atmosphere " was
well-maintained when appropriate. However, at times
the relationshi p between
characters and the underlying
meaning of the play were not as
clear as they might have been.
Perhaps this confusion was a
product of the discrepency between the perspectives and
values of the 17th century audience, for whom this play was
written , and the more contemporary perspectives and values
of the Colby audience.
De Flores, the physically
hideous and lust-driven servant
of Beatrice's father , was nearly always exciting and convincing. Mr. Turci , who played the
part , wildly rolled his eyes and
delivered his lines with an
obsessed malevolence that left
the audience shuddering.
De Flores has been
maltreated because he is so
physically
hideous and
therefore receives some compassion from the audience. In ad-

dition , his insistence that he will
satisfy his lust with Beatrice ,
despite his outcast role, engages
the audience. If he is despicable,
and Mr. Turci does his best to
convey this impression , he is
nonetheless cunning and ambitions , and thus his evil progresses against the odds provides the focus of interest in the
play.
'Most ofthe striking scenes in
the play included De Flores. For
example, De Flores' murder of
the dreamy, self-deceiving
Piracquo , aptly played by Mr.
Patterso, consisted of De Fores
leading Piracquo on a tour
thorugh .the dark tunnels of the
castle. De Flores feigned concern for Piracquo while the
whites of his eyes shone insanely
in the dark until De Flores raised his glinting knife, and stabbed Piracquo from behind ,
which produced a head long
tumble down the stairs by
Piracquo. Another striking
scene showed De Flores slicing
off Piracquo 's lifeless finger in
order to obtain his ring.
Later in the play, having obtained his objective of mastering Beatrice through killing
Piracquo, her unwanted fiance,
and tying her to him as an accomplice, De Flores refuses to
be bought off. Unlike Beatrice,
who attempted to rationalize
her actions, De Flores has
realized that a huge sum of
money could not even "buy a
cap for his conscience. " But in
a world where his ugliness

dooms him to be despisd by
everyone, it is believeable that
De Flores acts as he does.
Beatrice, played by Miss
Babarovic, was also convincing,
for the most part. Her facial expressions and vocal tone were
carefully controlled in order to
project the subtle, deceptive and
seemingly innocent behavior required of a self-interested
woman of the time. However ,
she is also a victim of a society
which values women as property to be traded by men.
What was difficult to believe,
from a contemporary perspective at least, was that she gave
in to De Flores' demands. If she
was really the self-interested
character she appears to be,
why wouldn 't she claim that De
Flores is a murderer and
disclaim her involvement? After
all, her word should win against
his. It is also doubtful that she
begins to like him. They are
both guilty and perhaps
Beatrice has some attraction to
self-interested men , but she
seems to have more options that
either fully embracing evil , or
rejecting it and herself. The
moral dilemma central to the
play seems to be a thematic
wishful thinking, at least to a
contempora ry audience and it is
not consistent with Beatrice's
.character.
-*- While the murder plot was
well dramatized (if not wholly
believeable) the comedy plot
was less successful. Scenes including the changeling, Albius,

cont. on p.8
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Festival af Actors

by BOB AUBE

Powder & Wig will be presenting its annual One-Acts
Festival from April 11 to April
15 this year. The festival will
consist of six student-directed
plays which will each be performed three times during the
week . The festival will take
place in Strider Theater this
year, as opposed to the cellar
theater in Runnals, where it has
been held in past years.
The aim of the One-Act
Festival is to get Colby students

involved with Powder & Wig. It
gives students a chance to either
act in a play or direct one
themselves. Were it not for this
festival , the opportunities to
take an active role in the drama
department at Colby would be
greatly diminished.
Students can use the OneActs to get valuable experience
and then go on to parts in fulllength productions. The festival
also provides for a different
type of play, something varied
from the two and three-act
shows that are characteristic of

Performing Arts Department.
The six plays in this year's
festival , their authors , and their
directors (in parentheses) are as
follows : "Box and Cox " by
John Madison Morton (Helene
Landers); "Hughie" by Eugene
O'Neill (Mike Ryan and Kurt
Wolff); "Next" by Terrence
McNally (Dan Smith and Linda Elliott); "The Brute" by Anton Checkov (John Bates);
"True to Life" by Mark
Ratliff , a student (Sarah Sher-

cont. on p.9

Traveling exhibition at Museum
£
c

by NASH ROBBINS

<J

UJ

A traveling exhibition ,
"From
Revolution
to
Statehood: Maine Towns ,
Maine People, 1783-1820," will
be shown at Colby's Museum of
Art until April 1.

Including paintings , sketches ,
musical instruments , maps , and
m ore , "From Revolutions to
Statehood" , has travelled lo
four museums across the state.
Its final installation at Colby includcs.many artifacts and works
col lected from till over the state.
¦»

;• ' .

Trade Sliver Headband (late 18th century) on exhibit at Colby Museum
of Art.

The special art exhibit takes
place in conjunction with a
series of lect ures t o b e h eld in
Given Auditorium. These range
from "Horri d Visages: The
Theater of the Violent Protest
on the Maine Frontier," by

Alan Taylor, on March 24, to
"Religious Change in Revolutionary America : The District
of Maine ," by Stephen Marini ,
on February 13.
Together, the programs make
up a project 'entitled "Maine at
Statehood: The Forgotten
Years , 1783-1820. " Supported
by the Maine Humanities Council , Ihe show is designed to give
an interdisciplinary overview of
the years of growth which were
crucial to Maine 's history.
In 1783, Maine wns merely a
district of Massachusetts.
Ravaged by Indian and French
wars , and economically failing,
the district was saved by
America 's sep ara t ion f rom
England.
Between 1783 and 1 820
Maine 's population quadrupl

ed; 300,000 families moving m
and pushing the future state 's
borders inwa rd . Today, the
marks of this growth are still
evident , as whole towns retain
their original lay-out , despite
new buildings. New religions,
such as the Calvanists , Free Will
Baptists , Unitarians , Shakers
and Quakers , challenged the
domination
of
the
Coiigicgationalists.
II was a time of massive
social change , and a fertile
period for artj» Drawin g on a
variety of elements, the exhibit
I races the developments in industry, politics , and religion
which led up to Maine 's
stalchood. It attempts , in short ,
to revive the memory of one of
Ma i ne 's less famous eras.

errit s, <z/ Vo£e4,

Art s Commentary

POETRY READING - with Lucille Clifton, author of
"Good News For the Earth " - Robinson Room, Miller
Library, Thurs., Feb.9, 8:00 p.m.

— Stu-A ' films -

NOONDAY RECITAL with Beverly Rice, '85, flute Given Auditorium; 12:30 p.m. on Fri., Feb. 10.

by SCOTT LAINER

STU-A FILM - "Rebel Without a Cause"- Friday, Feb.
10 and Saturday, Feb. 11, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Lovejoy 100.
PERFORMANCE with the Rhode Island Feminist '
Theater: "2082 Revue"- Strider Theater, Runnals, on Sat ,
Feb.11, at 8:00 p.m.

Dove Westhersone (1806) by Samuel Melcher on
exhibit at Colby Museum of Art.

LECTURE/DEMONSTRATION: "The Personal Computer as Synthesizer and Teacher" with Thomas Bailey of
the Music and Recorder Center, Brunswick , on Feb. 12,
3:00 p.m., in Given Auditorium.

* Chan geling
the doctor of the Madhouse ,
and his servant , Lollio, often
dragged. But comedy is difficult
to do, and the script did not
seem to be particularly funny.
At times , however , Lollio ,
played by Mr. Johnson , was inspiring in his insight into society and his pragmatism. "Honor

TUXEDO JUNCTION tryouts for basses, Sunday, Feb. •
12, 3:30 p.m. .Bixler Auditorium.
LECTURE/DEMONSTRATION: "The Computer , the
Musician , and the Media , " with Elliott Schwartz , professor, music department , Bowdoin.College - Sun., Feb. .
12, 4:00 p.m. Given Auditorium!
LECTURE/DEMONSTRATION: "The Computer and
the Composer" with William Matthews, professor of
music, Bales. Sun.,Feb. 12, 5:00 p.m.
EXHIBITION: "From Revolution to Statehood: Maine
Towns, Maine People, 1783-1820." Through March 31 at
the Colby Museum of Art.
«
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Franciscus, a mad poet , who
leaps around in a frenzy reciting
Shakespeare and anything else,
that comes into his head , was
played with great energy by Mr.
Diamond. Overall, however,
there was a tendency for actors
( in the madhouse scenes to recite
their lines for the audience,
rather then convincingly acting
them to each other.
The final scene was aptly
moralizing. The play ended with
the spotlight shining on
Alsemore, played by Mr. Bates ,
as he summed up the lesson
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learned in the play. In the style
of plays of the time , the good
sinners see they have deceived
themselves and feel penitent , as
the evil sinners meet their
deaths.
The lighting, scenery, and
costumes were very good and
helped to contribute to the
"tragic" atmosphere of the
play. Thematically, the play was
confusing. This confusion was
reflected in a lack of emotional
focus in some of the acting .
The play would have been
more interesting if some of the
less well dramatized portions
had been eliminated . However,
at its best , in its acting and
physical atmosphere , the play
dramatized the tragedy of people who annihilate the meaning
in their lives through pursuing
what they believe to be their
own self-interest.

Al Corey
Music Cent er
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Stu-A has released its tentative schedule of films for the
second semester. While they certainly can 't be termed
classics, they should provide a relatively entertaining outlet
on Wednesday , Friday and Saturday evenings. They are
(in no particular order) :
FRANCES- starring Jessica Lange, who received an
academy award nomination for Best Actress,
CADDYSHACK- starring Chevy Chase , Ted Knight ,
Rodney Dangerfield , and Bill Murray.
FLASHDANCE- starring Jennifer Beals.
THE VERDICT- starring Paul Newman , Charlotte
Rampling, James Mason , and Jack Warden . There was
an Academy Award nomination for Best Actor.
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' - starring Nell Carter and
Armelia McQueen. It was the winner of 3 Tony Awards
and the New York Drama Critics Circle Award.
ARTHUR- starring Dudley Moore, Sir John Gielgud ,
and Liza Minnelli. Academy Award nomination- Best Supporting Actor- Gielgud. Academy Award- Best Song.
THE GRADUATE- starring Dustin Hoffman , Anne
Bancroft , Katharine Ross. 1967 Academy Award- Best
Director(Mike Nichols)
DIAL 'M' FOR MURDER- a Hitchcock classic.
Since this schedule has been released , I have heard
numerous criticisms of the Stu-A selections. Several people feel that of the myriad films available , Stu-A opted
for schmaltzy and mass appeal flicks, rather than more
critically acclaimed and aesthetically pleasing productions.
Would ALL THAT JAZZ and MIDNIGHT COWBOY
have been more intelligent selections than Flashdance and
Arthur?
Certainly the critics alone cannot jud ge. But it has
become apparent that the student body should be provided the opportunity to voice their preferences more formally. Possibly a small student sampling and vote is in order.
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Feminist theater
There is a RIFT coming to
Colby this weekend, this one
having little to do with the
fraternity issue or common
plan.
It is the Rhode Island
Feminist Theater , the oldest
such group in the nation presenting their Tenth Anniversary
tour show. Entitled "2082
Revue," the comedy involves
two peace activists who are
holding a 24-hour peace vigil in
a bus station.
In the course of their protest,

they meet one of the station s
inhabitants and , by the end bf
the play, become fast friends.
Together , they perform songs
and sketches in a vaudvillian
routine which , according to
Donna Najarian , head of Colby 's Women 's Group, also
reviews 20th century ills, such
as the threat of nuclear
destruction.
RIFT has performed once
before at Colby, in 1981. This
year, Kathie M. Katzberg, Julie
P ember .
and
Frances

Martindale-Abell will be visiting
Colby.
The group will give one performance, on Feb. 11 at 8pm ,
in Strider Theater.
It is sponsored by Colby's
Women 's Group; the Women 's
Studies Program; Celebrating
Diversity-Confronting Intolerance; and the Maine State
Commission on the Arts and
Humanities (through the New
England Foundation for the
Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts.)

man); and "What Did You Say
'What ' For " by James Paul
Dey (Bob Aube).
Tiyouts for the One-Acts
began last night and will continue tonight , starting at 7:00.
If you 've always wanted to act,
but never had the opportunity
to show your talent , this is your
chance. Stop by the Runnals
lobby and give it your best shot.
Who knows? You could get that
part that you 've always dreamed of having.

ical"
the
mag
An instantaneousleap into
:
—Washington Post
:

Members of Rhode Island Feminist Theater
Company.

The exciting,
challenging gift
for 35 mm
photograp hers !
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transcendsthe barrier between
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A #1 bestseller in Germany, Italy, Spain and other European countries where it
has become a symbol of the peace movement. Now a bestseller in America. To be a
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It was a ver y
The initial reation to Board of Trustee
Chairman H. Ridgely Bullock' s announcement was negative. Many students
asked hostile questions, and the brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha sang their fraternity song ^before leaving the chapel in the
midst of the questioning.

•Fraternity reactions
Simpson saw the decision as
particularly unfair to the
sororities. "The discipline problem of sororities is practically
non-existent and they're getting
the axe too. "
Page Johnson , president of
Sigma Kappa agreed. "We
didn 't do anything wrong, but
we're being punished. We don 't
have any bitter feelings towards
the fraternities. It was an administrative decision. "
Simpson felt that , rather than
abolishing the fraternity and
sorority systems, the Commission should have tried to amend
its affairs. "I don't see the logic
of tearing down something
beneficial. "
David Rosenberg, president
of DU, also felt that the decision was unfair. "I don 't
understand how they can
abolish it completely . They
didn 't take the students ' opinion into consideration at all. "
He was referring to this fall's
referendum in which the majority of students opposed
abolishing fraternities and

sororities.
LCA
president
Tom
Cushman, along with most
fraternity members, reacted
with "shock and anger " to the
decision. DKE president Paul
Swartz "expected the -change
to be more gradual... like
fraternities going co-ed."
The evening after the chapel
meeting, fraternity members
began a bonfire to, as Cushman
said v "let off steam." He added that "a decision of that
magnitude is going to cause a
lot of shock and frustration. We
felt we needed to do something
about it."
According to Rosenberg, the
fraternities will not react to the
decision by behaving rebelliously this semester. "That
(misbehaving) is exactly what
the school wants us to do. It
would just propogate the image
they're trying to project of
fraternities as promoters of
alcoholism and wanton
destruction. "
Simpson said, "we're not going to be drunken heathens and

vandals , but we are going to
provide the school with some
social life. " As a Phi Delt, he
mentioned that this spring will
mark that fraternity 's 100th anniversary and anticipates some
sort of celebration.
Schwartz, said that DKE will
host many more events than
usual this spring because it will
use money that , under normal
circumstances , would be
allocated to maintenance funds.
Most fraternity members feel
it is improbable that the
Trustees will change the decision and allow the fraternities
to continue to live in houses.
According to Matt Nickerson ,
president of Zete, the fraternities' goal now is "getting
recognized so we can congregate
in college buildings. "
Simpson is not yet certain
when the rebuttal will be released. "We want to get a consensus of all the members of all ihe
houses and give them time to
formulate their own opinion. "

•A reality
"I don 't think the administration realized how powerless
students feel , but I think that now they arc legitimately trying
to get students ' ideas ," he said.
As to the weight those ideas will have in policy, Fast hns a
"healthy skepticism based on past dealings with the
administration , "
Ideas will be generated hy the committees which will study
each of the following topics: room draw , student governance ,
the new facility, methods oDiniproving studcnt-faculty-staff interaction , .summer renovations , (especially of the fraternity
¦buildings), social life (fo r next fall), ways to strengthen identifications with class, school , and to improve freshman orientation , a review of the judicial system , and food service, Other
committees will be added if necessary.
/Trustee commission incmbcr Robert Reuman said "the next
semester will be enormously important to residential life for
many years to come. " The RCAB will exist until next year, serving only to help make the important transition.
Although Cotter said the commons plan is a "finality ", he
said' the RCAB will be able to modify it to make it "work well, "
According to the report , this system should encourage "group
bonding through residential arrangements whigh are now
available only to a small percentage ofthe men through the
fra ternity system, *' At the same time, groups will be large enough
so that they will remain diverse , Cotter explained. >
The plan also calls for a new student-run building. The new
facility committee will begin the process of choosing an architect,
durin g the next week.
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Board chairman H. Ridg ely Bullock

•Behind the decision
Commission-not as hard as for
you--but very hard ."
Several times students interrupted the proceedings to voice
anger about the outcome. One
studen t , used the Roman tree
analogy, saying the administration, who has supported the tree
(fraternities) for so long has
now "thrown it out the
window. "
Others believed the Commission didn 't give the student vote
(77 percent voted to keep fraternities) enough weight when
making their resolution. Cotter,
said the student vote was important , but that there were many
other factors involved , such as
student testimony and the input
from four students on the
Commission.
Halfway into the meeting,
members of Lambda Chi Alpha
(LCA) stood up, sang their
fraternity song, and left the
chapel .
Bullock said that most of the
Commis si oners were f ormer
fraternity members , and found
the decision difficult to make,
but who had to 'Wiink first
about Colby and next about

o t her a ff ilia t ions t hat were

im portant. "
Two thirds of the most recent
alumni surveyed said fratcr :
njtics should be abolished or
reduced in influence.

Commissioner David Marson
was the only member who said
that eliminating fraternities
from Colby life was not the
answer. He also said , however,
that "their elimination in no
way demeans the integrity of the
Commission nor the importance of this new vision for
Colby."
The current system , according to the Commission 's
report , had not promoted diversity or individuality. They also

Commission member Doug
Terp, who was formerly president of Tau Delta Phi and IFC,
found the decision-making process particularly difficult. "I
had trouble getting rid of a
system that I had enjoyed ,'
however, I was responsible for
looking at campus life as a
whole, " He added that he felt
himself in a position to either
leave fraternities as they were or
eliminate them.

The commissioners were to 'think
firs t about Co/b y and next about
other affilia tions that were
important. "
found many other "signs of
malaise in the fraternit y
system."
Low
occupancy,
indebtedness , alcohol abuse , incidents of sexual harassment ,
and lower than average grade
point averages , were nil factors
the Commission took into account when examining campus
life,
"Today 's fra t erni ties are no t
the training ground for leadership they ' once were;... the
negative features of fraternities
far outweigh tbe positive ones,"
according to the report.

The fraternity issue at Colby
dates back severa l years to 1979,
when the Dean of Students appointed task forces to look into fraternity life. This led .to the
fraternity guidelines , the formation of many committees , and
finally the Trustee Commission
•on Campus .Life. -

The d eci si on t o re pl ace
fraternitie s with a Residential
Commons angered many
students , but according to
Presi d en t Cott er , the new program should have "a very
positive impact. "

Produ ctive week for icemen
by BOB AUBE
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Walt Edwards stopped 32
|
j_ shots Saturday afternoon en
to
"^ route his first college shutout
* as Colby 's men's hockey team
i defeated Middlebury , 2-0.

third period when a shot rang
off the post to Edwards' left.
The shutout was the first for
Colby since the '77-'78 campaign when they beat Union ,
12-0.

o

¦g

Tom Clune's goal just 24
seconds into the game proved to
be the game winner. His shot
from the left point broke off the
glove of Middlebury goalie
Jamie O'Brien and found its
way into the top corner.. Tim
Holt and Vin Paolucci assisted
on the play. Paul Marleau
scored the other Colby goal at
12:58 of the second period on
assists from Clune and Don
Cronin.

One gels by goaltender Walt Edwards in practice, but in the game, Edwards
gave the Mules their first shutout in six years.

Edwards was brilliant in net
for the White Mules, making
several saves from point-blank
range. The closest that Middlebury came to beating the
sophomore netrninder was on a
5-on-3 advantage late in the

In another game earlier that
week, Holt scored 6 seconds into overtime as Colby knocked
off Norwich, 3-2. Paolucci won
the opening faceoff in the extra
session and fed Holt breaking
in alone off the left wing. Holt
then
decked
Norwich
goaltender Dav e Howell and
stuffed a backhander behind
him to give the White Mules the
victory. Paul Marleau and Greg
Apostol were the other Colby
scorers, while Jack Martin and
Pete Sedlier countered for'Norwich. The Mules outshot Norwich 35-20.
Bowdoin 's first line of Chris
Simon, Joe Ardagna, and John
Hart combined for all five of

their team's markers as the
Polar Bears handed Colby a 5-1
setback last Tuesday evening in
Brunswick. Simon scored the
only goal of the first period on
a Bowdoin power play . Ardagna (twice) , Simon, and Hart
all tallied in the second stanza
before Ken Vopni closed out the
scoring with his first college
goal , converting a nice feed
from Marleau . Dave Pardus
had 21 saves for the Polar
Bears, including some key stops
in the third period , while Edwards and Tim McCrystal combined for 27 in the Colby cage.
The White Mules now stand
at 6-8-1 overall , 6-4-1 in Division II play. They will travel to
New York this weekend for
games against Hamilton and
Union, before returning for
their final home contest of the
regular season against St.
Anselm's on Wednesday night.
Game time is 7:30 pm.

Men 's Basketball sweeps pair
by Tim Bonang
Colby Men 's Basketball took a couple of big steps this past
weekend towards a post-season playoff birth , as the Mules
garnered wins over Norwich and Middlebury ,
The Norwich game was, without question , the most exciting
contest played in Wadsworth Gymnasium this season. The Mules
and the Cadets (number 3 in NCAA Division 3) locked up in
a marathon with Colby gaining revenge for an early season loss.
The Cadets proved almost as stubborn as the Mules , taking Colby to three overtimes before falling short 93-92.
The teams were evenly matched throughout the game, as Colby took a 35-34 lead into the locker room, Neither team was
able to get ahead by any more than 4 points , as patient offense
and tough defense keyed both teams. The second half was much
the same, but Colby needed a Harland Story jumper to tie the
game with 39 seconds left to send it into overtime , the teams
deadlocked at 65-65.
The first overtime saw Colby take a 73-71 lead , only to have
Norwich star Darryl Jenkins? tic it again with 50 seconds left ,
as Colby failed to score.
The second overtime had Norwich ahead 83-83 with time running down. Co-captain Jim Gaudette spoiled any notions the
Cadets had of winning, as he canned a jumper from is feet to
knot i fup with 11 seconds left . Norwich couldn 't score and the
game entered the third and last overtime.

Jim Gaudette (OO) Drops In two during 2nd half of
Colby ' s triple overtim e win over Norwich.

Gaudette's hoop put the Mules up 88-85, and Roy Dow
followed with a set of free throws that sent Colby ahead to stay
90-87. Norwich closed the gap to one, 90-89, before Colby held
the ball for nearly a minute forcing the Cadets to foul with 19
seconds left . Gaudette sunk one of the two foul shots before
Chris Vickcrs nailed the Norwich coffin, sticking a pair with
six seconds left.
Many people played key roles for the Mules. Steady AllAmerican Harlan d Story poured in 30 points and snagged 15
rebounds. Senior Roy Dow did a fine defensive job on the
Cadet's hi gh-scording Darryl Jenkins, and chipped in 14 key
points, Co-captains Gaudette (15 points) and "Knipper "
McLcod contribu ted some cool hall handling presence and Bill

cont. on p. 13

The Indoor Track Team beat Bowdoin but lost to
Lowell.

Harriers collectwin
The Colby men 's track team
reached a positive milestone
Saturday, February 4, running
off with the season 's first victory over Bowdoin. Div , II
Lowell strode to the overall
championship ofth e triangular
meet at Wadsw orth Field
House, winning seven of sixteen
events and collecting a total of
72 points to Colby 's 50 ond
Bow d oi n's .44.
There were many bright spots
for Mules coach Jim Wescott to
reflect upon by day 's end. Two
Colby athletes, sophomore middle distance runner Brian Norris an d freshman jump er Bill
McCrillis , each captured their
first collegiate victories. Norris
won the mile in a time of 4:22. 1,
while McCrllli- took the triple
jump, bounding 42 feet , 2'/S In-

ches. The most impressive performance of the day, however ,
was turned in by Mule cocaptain Tom Pickering, who
shattered the school' s sixtccnycar-old record in the 1000.
Grabbing the lead at the
quarter-mile mark , he cruised to
victory in a time of 2:12.5, more
than ti second better than Scb
Mamo's long standing Mule
best.
Other bright spots for Colby
included victories in both the
one and two mile relays. The
mile relay team of Peter
Mueller, Mark Ratlif f , Mark
Paganno, and Jim Catalclo edged out tlie Lowell foursome on
a lean, while the twor milc quad
of Kevin Farley, Mike Misner ,
and Pickerin g took honors in a
time of 8:12.9.

• Basketball

Hoops steals two

Maclndewar added 10 rebounds. Freshman Chris Vickers also
reached double figures for the Mules. Norwich was led in scoring by: Mike Johnson (28), Darryl Jenkins (26), Don Ford (15)
and Dan Roche (14).
. A tired Colby team took the floor Saturday against a poor
Middlebury team, but the Mules had enough energy to prevail
61-53. Colby used ten players in this contest, led by "Knipper "
McLeod , who hit for 24 points. Jim Gaudette followed with
11 and Bill Maclndewar with 10.
Colby started out very sluggishly before catching fire and
moving to a commanding 29-14 halftime lead . Middlebury closed the gap somewhat in the second half , but the Panthers lacked the power to overcome the Mules.
Colby , now 12-4 looks to games Wednesday against Bates
and a road trip south to take on Eastern Connecticut and Connecticut College this weekend.

The Colby Women picked up
a pair of big hoop wins this past
weekend with a 56-51 victory
over WPI and a 68-58 win at
Clark. Coach Gene DeLorenzo's charges weathered some
tough challenges and extended
their record to 15-2 in the
process.
Against . WPI , who was rated
seventh in the latest poll , Colby gained the upper hand in a
close first half 34-31. A fine
shooting percentage (50%)
from the floor keyed the Mules .
Colby was also sharp from the
line, canning 6 of 8.
The Mules, who had another
fine team effort , were led by
senior center Kaye Cross, who
poured in 18 points and snagged 10 rebounds. Therese
Langlois had 14 points and 9 re

Matt Hummel. (24) sticks a jumper in the face of a
Norwich defender.

Women extend streak
Senior center Kaye Cross of the Colby College White
Mules has been named Co-Player of the Week in most recent New England Division III Women 's College Basketball Poll.
Cross shot 60 percent from the field (24-40) and 83 percent from the free throw line (20-24) as the White Mules
completed a 3-0 week that included victories in
Massachusetts over highly-regarded Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and Clark University,
Cross scored 64 points in the three wins and added 42
rebounds and seven blocked shots as she earned the weekly
honor along with Evelyn Oquendo , a sophomore guard
from Salem State.
Rookie of the week for the second straight week was
Tracy Finer of Connecticut College.
Bridgewater State, though suffering its first loss of the
season to Worcester State Saturday night, continues to lead
the weekly poll.

—— Present Standings
MULES MEN'S HOCKEY
ECAC
(Through 15 games)
DIVISION 2 EAST
scoring
,iwv.m_
HOCKEY. STANDINGS
-.nMw.M«u
PLAYER
GP G APTSPIM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

CONF
ALL
12-1-1 16-1-1
9-1-1 13-3-1
13-5-1 13-5-1
9-6-0 11-7-0
6-4-1
6-8-1
7-7-0 8-12-0
6-6-2 8-10-2

Babson
Bowdoin
NEC
Norwich
Colby
Merrimack
Holy Cross

Holt
Clune
Paolucci
Apostol
Clegg
Maleau
Boyd
Ferrucci
Vopni
Doehr
¦ D. Cronln

15
15
15
15
15
15
13
15
14
15
13

ronln

NE DIV III WOMEN'S con«.
BASKETBALL COACHES' POLL UX

Wm
Watt Barry (45), who was aN force under the

boards for the Mules runs into some Norwich
resistance.
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McCrystal
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bounds and Lesley Melcher
added 10 points.
Colby was again led by the
trio of Cross, Langlois and
Melcher as they knocked off
sixth-ranked Clark . on Saturday . Cross had 23 points and 15
rebounds and Langlois was
close behind with 15 points and
15 rebounds. Melcher had 10
points from her guard position.
The Mules jump ed out to a
33-29 lead at half-time before
easing their way to.the 68-58
victory.
Colby looks now to a CBB
encounter with a rather weak
Bates team on Wednesday
before taking the road for contests with Connecticut College
and Eastern Connecticut this
weekend.
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W elcome Back Everyone!
The "Friendly Folks " at
Ware Butler wish you a
great February—watch for
our specials on EVE RYT HING !

BuiiDiNOsuPPtvcenters

Saturday til noon
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Men ' s Basketball

Fri ,Feb. 10 at Co nn e cticut Col.
Sat., Feb. 11 at Eastern Conn.
Wed. . Feb. 15 at UMF

Men ' s Hockey

Fri., Feb. 10 at Hamilton
Sat. , Fe b . 11 at Un ion
Wed., Feb. 15 St. Anslelms

Women ' s Basketball Fri., Feb. 10 at Connecticut CoL
Sat. , Feb. 11 at Eastern Conn.

Women 's Hockey
Art Feeley lead s the pack in Saturday 's tri-m eet

87,3-7574

Fri,Feb. 10 uconn

Sat., Feb. 11 Northeastern

873-6565

4 Kennedy Drive , Waterville

Ope n Till 12 Every Night / Fm. & Sat. Till 1am
— Specia ls —
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1) Busch Bar Bottles 24 12 oz,— s 749 p\us tax and deposit
2) Lite 16 oz_ 6 pk. bottles— $ 2" plus tax and deposit
3) Pepsi 1 liter bottles— 2 for 99° plus tax and deposit
4) Stroh's Reg. and Light 12 oz 6 pk. — $ 269 plus tax and deposit
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Dear Sir:
I am shocked and disappointed thai the Board of
Trustees has adopted the recommendation of its Commission
have
on
Campus Life to do away
' In the ifot$8we&s sincethe Trustees aimouneed>i!-§ir deciskmt»' - -/ ?" 7 with fraternities and soror ities .
ma^
s-toidefi^
come , , „ f
imtkuteanew residential system M Co^
I am especially disappointed
~
*
in
the
fact that this decision was
* |
to agree that the time for change is at hand, f toe aew<,pia« isclearly
:
made
wit h full understanding
1
superior to the obsolete fraternity system, however, it alsoiimii '
that
the
student body had voted
* '\
* ,
" improvements, .
. _ - ' '' ' *
^
ov
erwhelmingly
in favor ol
'* [
The benefits of the commons system are endless. No longer mU
their retention.
Aitnougn t cannot tault the
exclusivegroups hive a hold on the most desired housing on cam- .
goal
of the Trustees to improv e
of
pus. AM students will now have the opi^rtunity greater room,and *
the social and intellectual athall personalization, control over their owe dining Ml, and self- ; '
mosphere on campus. 1 deplore
governance available to them. Such a system also facilitates closethe method chosen. Under the
pretense of serving the common
knit relationships that can grow firm over the years spent ia one
¦
, the Trustees have taken
good
•
common.
an action which hurts many
It would be unfortunate if the fraternities and sororities involve '
good men and women w h o
Colby in a lengthycourt battle for control overstudenthousing.Such
treasure their membership in
fraternities and sororities and
a case would only divide the student body and delay the itnplemea- '
¦
all
that this entails.
tation of the better system. Fraternities should not be a&owed to
: •'More prudent suns than
^
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withhold priviledges that shouldbe the rights of every Colby student
However, the Trustees plan should not be pasively accepted by
the student body * Thus far , students have had little or no input in
the decision. We have merely been given an outline, ft is now "up
io Us to broaden it into a complete system designed by and for the
. students. It is the duty of every Colby student to get involved ia the *
_ -'
;.
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shaping of Colby's future.
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passing interest m the continued
presence of fraternities and
sororities on campus?
In the past , I took great
pleasure in supporting Colby by
w o r k i n g in A l u m n i f u n d
Telethons and contributing to
the College as my finances
allowed.
t regret I cannot continue my
support of the College in view
of the decision by its Trustees
to legislate fraternities and
sororities out of existence
d e spit e
c o n s i d e r a h 1e
undergraduate and alumni support for their continuance.
Respectfully.
f r a n k A. Wilson
Class of N73
' 's Sow: Th is is a eo/ >y of
171uor
a Idler sen! lo Mr. H. Ridneiy
Bullock . Chairman of ihe
Board of Trustees , ilmt was also
submitted to the Colbv ECHO.

Forum: (fo ' -rain ) /;. a public discu ssion of items of common interest
[1. . forum, the market-place].

Critics Uninforme d

To the Editor:
1 am responding to th e letter
¦
which
appeared
in t h e
December 8th issue of the Colby Echo and signed by Nancy
Finn a n , W h i s t l e Wood ,
Jonathan Leech , Bob Bullock ,
Mar k H a rm on , Joe Baker , and

seventy-f ive additional concerned students , faculty members
and adm inistrators. This letter
was in regard to the lecture by
Michael Morgenstcrn , author ol
HOW TO MAKE L OVE TO A
WOMAN , which toook place
on Thursday , December 1.

While this letter referred to
Morgensiern 's lecture as "an inappropriate use of funds , " 1
find it my duty as Cultural Life
Chairperson of the .Student
Association to clear up several
things.
The letter of December Sth

cont. on p . l 8

Frat fire causes indignation

I)i>risann Weber

Joan Ray

Announcement s: I ,mini I.uno
Tvpisli: Jrnii C'lfiiry. Colette Cole, C'urol Dunn , C'i ncl i Villerrvul
Pruojrrtulen: l.i-du Hill, lliiniui h llimliiml, I'eri Srnll)
Special thanks to Nush Knhhlns

outright elimination of all
fraternities and sororities could
have been taken. Arguments
presented to the contrary are
specious. Commissioner David
Marson proposed a sober approach by which the Administration could have confronted the "fraternity problem " in his concurring opinion
which (I feci) the balance of the
Commission , Trustees and Administration chose to avoid in
lieu of a predetermined course
of action.
The Commission 's Commons
Plan promises many improvements in the quality of life
on campus, but no one can
predict the degree of success
that this experiment will enjoy.
On the other hand , w h o cannot
predict the e n m i t y that will be
directed toward the College hy
many undergraduates and
alumni who take more than a

J

To ihe Editor:
Il was with great disappointment that I read the following
news item in a paper with a circulati on of 1.9 million:
dunned fraternities FIrIm hack
with fire

W aterville , Maine- Furniture
mattresses ami a piano fed
||.,
mcs m0
;, n , to
, 0 Sshow
|, 0 VV Colhv
C lMllV
flames
meant

College officials du n fraternity
brothers ca n ' t be "kept down
thai easy. " The fi res burned into
ea rly Monday in protest ol " a
dec ision to han the fraternities.
No one was hurl . Officials say
they wo n 't be loo harsh because
"it was a eha nce to lei off some
stea m. "
USA TODAY- ( 1 17 S-l, p. })
V V I I . U H U Ireasons
L . IM.M1S U
Whatever
originall
l i y i l L l l i yy
lay
lay behind the decision to ban

the fraternitie s , the behavior of
the fraternity brothers has now
vindicated it. 1 only hope that
the quote by Colby officials is
just a piece of had reporting.
Sincerely,
Lynn Quincy
Class of I9S 1
,
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In p ersp ective

An alternative to the commons plan
by MICHAEL HEEL
If you are an upperclassman, you have undoubtedly found
the new proposed "Commons Plan" to be an interesting but
severely flawed concept. If you are a freshman, you may be worried that the new plan will infringe upon your own social growth
at Colby. Neither of these thoughts are unreasonable, as I believe
that the Commons Plan needs definite work. I would like to
offer to you an alternative plan, one that has gotten very positive
response among nearly everyone I've "tested" the idea on. I
call my plan "the communities plan,"and I'm very excited about
l
getting it enacted if students support my plan.
First off, I divide the Commons Plan into three parts: Social
life, Governance, and Residential life. My plan is an ALTERATION of the residential aspect of the Commons Plan, as I believe
that much of the social life and governance aspects of the Commons plan are very workable.
At present, the entire college will all enter general room draw
this spring and choose rooms and roommates like we have in
the past. In the following years, however, we will be encouraged to live within one of four areas on campus FOR THE REMAINDER OF OUR COLBY CAREER.
I FIND THIS PLAN UNSATISFACTORY FOR FOUR
REASONS:
1. IT ASSUMES THAT ALL HOUSING IS EQUAL. Low
Common, by virtue of its location and the age of its buildings
is not, at this time, equal to the one with the Heights and Hillside
Complex, nor is it as favorable than those centrally located commons with the frat buildings. EVEN WITH INCREDIBLE
AMOUNTS OF MONEY , LOW COMMON WILL NOT AND
CANNOT BE EQUAL TO THE OTHER COMMONS FOR
SEVERAL YEARS .
2. IT ASSUMES THAT STUDENTS WANT TO REMAIN
IN ONE PLACE OR AREA. I believe that this assumption is
wrong. As a freshman last year, I and most of my friends liked
the idea of experimenting with living on different parts of the
campus. I prefer the idea of choosing from a pool of more than
twenty buildings, rather than just the 4-6 that we'd choose from
under the Commons plan.
3. IT ASSUMES THAT WE WILL DEVELOP A "FEELING OF COMMUNITY " BY LIVING IN A GROUP OF 300
FROM YEAR TO YEAR; I think a group of 300 is much too
large and impersonal , and that this feeling will not develop at
all. Do you , for instance, feel any affection for those who now
live in your neighboring dorm? The Commons plan assumes

that this will magically change next year, and we will all become
one big community.
4. THE PLAN DOES NOT GIVE US THE BASIC RIGHT
WHICH WE NOW DO NOT HAVE, WHICH IS THE RIGHT
TO LIVE WITH OUR FRIENDS. Instead, the plan assumes
that once one lives with a group of people in the same common, he will automatically develop friendships within his common. This idea is contrived, as it fails to recognize that friendships can and are developed in sports, activities, and in classes.

"Negative aspects, I think,- are ma
/ or, and our own happiness next
yea r, should be dealt with now,
rather than nex t year. "
These negative aspects, I think , are major, and for our own
happiness next year, should be dealt with now, rather than next
year. I therefore offer the following plan:
"THE COMMUNITIES PLAN"
"Starting in Spring 1984, the college shall conduct room draw
RESPECTING , FOR THE FIRST TIME, THE RIGHT OF
ALL PERSONS TO LIVE WITH WHOM THEY CHOOSE,
for groups of friends to live together throughout their stay at
Colby, if they should so desire. Room draw shall be conducted
as usual, except that in addition to the traditional "one personone number" concept, groups of 4-10 persons (designated communities, hence the name of the plan) shall be allowed to select
a single number in number draw , and a group of rooms on the
¦
•
same floor in room draw. "
In other words, should you have a group of friends, single
sex or mixed, you will be guaranteed that no matter how
good/bad your number is, you will have the right to live with
people you know, like, and prefer to live with. At the same time,
natural interaction will continue on campus, as NO ONE
GROUP OF PEOPLE SHALL MONOPOLIZE A FLOOR ON
CAMPUS. Groups of friends can have the closeness of one
another, yet will also be interacting with other groups, independent individuals , and freshmen on the same floor. This concept , not the Commons plan , fosters a feeling of community
and helps create lasting friendships. Furthermore, THIS PLAN
IS PREFERABLE TO THE COMMONS PLAN FOR THE
FOLLOWING REASONS:

1. IT RECOGNIZES THAT ALTHOUGH SOME PEOPLE
ARE INDEPENDENT, OTHER'S PREFER TO LIVE IN A
CLOSE, FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT. My plan allows
friends to continue their close relationships, as fraternity
members do, for years. At the same time, it allows for normal
interactions between individuals and groups;
2. IT RETAINS THE FAVORABLE MOBILITY CONCEPT THAT ANY INDIVIDUAL, OR GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS , CAN CHANGE THEIR SETTING TOTALLY
FROM YEAR TO YEAR, thereby, preventing monopolization
of preferred housing. . .
3. With my plan, students benefit from the closeness of living with a group of friends, thereby making the governance
system more effective. FRIENDS .ARE NOT INCONSIDERATE OF FRIENDS, SO NOISE WITHIN DORMS
THEORETICALLY SHOULD BE MORE EASILY CONTROLLED, ETC.
4. MY PLAN RECOGNIZES THAT GROUPS OF 4-10,
NOT 300, ARE THE ONES THAT MAKE SOCIAL LIFE
THE BEST WHERE WE LIVE. After all, only about 10 percent of our time, if that much, is spent at large gatherings. The
rest of our time is spent in small groups-to achieve the closeness
most of us seek in college friendships.
5.THIS PLAN RECOGNIZES THAT THE PEOPLE ONE
LIVES WITH, NOT THE PLACE ONE LIVES IN, IS WHAT
STUDENTS FEEL IS IMPORTANT. Even if we live in the
'worst housing possible, if we are with our friends, we manage
to have a great time.

With my plan , the student , in essence, has all the benefits
of the present system (total mobility, student interaction , independence, if desired), of the fraternity system (living with
friends , student autonomy, the opportunity to build lasting
friendships) and yes, of the new commons system (balanced
social life, governance oyer dining halls, dorm renovations, and
student input for decision making).
In other words, this plan, recognizes that students want to live
where they want to and with whom they choose to, This is a
condensed version of my plan , but the essentials are here.
In the next issue, I will outline my concerns about governance
and social life, both of which are acceptable under the Commons plan, but still have room for improvement.

Want to s ay someth ing about it ?
_
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Say it in th e ECHO
commentaries from
600 to 800 words welcome

• ^kJQuna Pt
7'^mmm t\-k :

due by 5pm Monday for the foll owin g iss ue , at the ECHO offi ce

Letters————
The Colby Fraternity System is sup ported by an ATO Alumnus

ATO: The Beginning

* 'The Colby Manifesto ''
To the Editor:
I have just completed my
bedside reading of the
"Trustee's Report ," or as it
may be more appropriately called, "The Colby Manifesto. "
History has repeated itself once
again , as a Bolshevick minority has succeeded in confiscating
the property ofthe "haves" in
order to re-distribute it and
achieve an equality of mediocrity under which all suffer. As
with other revolutions, repression of familial ties (as
represented by fraternities and
sororities) is a key ingredient of
success.
George Orwell would shudder upon reading the Trustee's
Report. How kind of "Big
Brother " (or should I say "Big
Person " in this non-sexist age?)
to decide where students should
eat! It removes the burden of
such weighty decisions from
their shoulders and gives them
more time to study so that Colby students- can finally overcome the shadow of Bowdoin 's
reputation. The "Commons"
idea is absolutely marvelous.
Oxford 's Engl ish Dicti onary
def i nes "common" variou sly as
"undistinguished" and "of inferior quality or value. " Mr.
Orwell might remark "all commons are crea t ed eq ual; b ut
some are more eq ual t han
others. " (I pity tlte poor
f reshmen w h o must ex pl ain t o
t heir parent s t hat living in
"Low Common " docs not in
any way reflect the college's
judgement of their abilities.)
I n its passing reference to the
student body's overwhel ming
mandate for continuing tlie
fra ternity/sorority system, the
commission states it "would not

presume to say why individual
students voted as they did ," (p.
15). That 's mighty nice of the
Commission, don 't you think?
The Colby Community is left to
presume the commission either
didn 't care why, or simply wished to exhibit its . audacity by
devoting a mere two paragraphs
to such trivialities as the student
body 's free exercise of its opinion. After all , "Big Brother
knows best. "
cont. on p. 18

To the Editor:
This is a picture of Colby
College in September 1948. In
particular, it is the picture of the
Alpha Tau Omega, Gamma
Alpha chapter , Fraternity
house. Three 1950's Tau 's
fraternity brothers , are watching the commencement of the
chapter house begun in 1948
and completed in 19.50, a
chapter house dedicated to the
highest principles; love of God ,
brotherhood of man and fidelity in all things and to all men.
The fraternity was founded in
Richmond , Virginia , on
September 11 , 1865 by three
young confederate soldiers
whose long range aims were to
bind and heal the wounds
created by the War of the
Rebellion. On December 2,
18.91 , a society called Beta Epsilon was established on the old
Colby College campus. This
society became the Maine Gamma Alpha chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega on June 25, 1892. After
many years of tradition at and
service to Colby College the
Tau 's were the first to build and
occupy a new chapter house on
Mayflower Hill.
The need was great and
money not so plentiful as today ,
Many are the stories of money
raising tales told with a twinkle
in the eye by some of the elder
- may I say - statesmen of our
fraternity. However, the monies
were raised and the house was
built. Yes, the house was completed and has been dedicated to
men of vision , energy and virtue. Men such as; William and
Theodore Levine '17, Dean

Colby goes to China
To the Editor:
I'm writing to let everyone in
the Colby community know
about the possibilities for study
in China next year, Colby is a
member of CIEE, which has a
program in Shanghai, Nanjing,
and Beijing. The Nanjing program seems t o b e having some
difficulties , but the Beijing program is goi ng great guns, and
I would recommend it quite
highly. Indeed as of next year
they arc going to begin taking
first year Chinese students (up
until now you theoretically had
t o have at least t hree years of
Chinese to come to Beijing) and
will probably also be offering
an even bigger variety of classes
on history, literature, and ot her
topics. Moreover, the Foreig n
Studen t dormitory where
everyone lives is reasonably
comfortable (we live there) even
if they do ration tlie hot water
and the electricity, It also provides a good opportunity to
observe differing national

character traits. The ' North
Korean students, who wear
their Kim Ilsung badges even on
their pajamas at night , always
march in to the dining room
together , while the Czechs and
Yugoslavs are hardly ever seen
in the company of their fellow
countrymen (one Yugoslav
woman created a great scandal
here when she recently had a
baby).
Th e CIEE program can be
j oi ned for one summer , one
semest er , or a whole year. It. is
p ossib le t o study in Taiwan f or
one semester and then to come
here or vice versa. CIEE addit ionally p rovides opp ortunit ies
for travel throughout China .
In forma tion, on the program
can be obtained from Chung
So. I believe the application
deadline for next year Is very
soon.
Sincerely,

Lee Feigon
Beij ing

Ernest Marriner , Theodore
Hodgkins '25, Cecil Goddard
'29, Judge (Retired) H.C.
Marden , Henry Rollins , P acy
Levine, Lewis Lester Levine and
many more men; honourable
men , men of service and
sacrifice; men of tradition.
Tradition , indeed , and spirit ,
both of which shall live long
and endure in the minds and
hearts of those of us who call
ourselves men , brothers and
Tau 's.
I do not know what course of
action , the active chapter , the
prudential committee and
fraternity trusteees and the
alumni association of Gamrna
Alpha chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega will pursue. I am sure,
however , that as long as there
is a man who wishes to pledge
himself to the high ideals of
ATO there will be an alumnus
and alumni who will do all that
is within their power to assure
him his rights to so do.
If we lose our house, and
God forbid that we should not
fight to preserve it , we lose only a building. Another building
can be bought or built. There
have been times in the past
when we've had to meet in temporary quarters. Now is the
time for patience, deliberation
and planning and it 's the time
for all Tau 's active and alumni, to unite and fight to preserve
our fraternal heritage and ensure that future generations
shall possess and preseve the inviolate rights of freedom of
speech , expression • and
assembly in whatever form and
forum they so choose.

Brickbat

Fraternity men and sorority
women built Colby. Colby may
not want fraternitie s and
sororities any longer. Colby
may desire to be rid of fraternities but fraternities may not
want to be rid of Colby.
Tau 's in the 40's had a vision
as pictured above. We must not

(as Tau 's of the 80's) allow the
reality of that vision to be snatched from us if it be within our
power to prevent it.
Sincerely,
Chuck Clarke
Gamma Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega
Class of 1976

Williams Fraternities
before and after
To the Editor:
1 have to get this off my
chest.
Open Letter to the Faculty
and Administration:
It was with real dismay that
I read of the decision to abolish
the fraternity system at Colby.
From what I can gather , the
move to do so came more from
faculty and administration than
from the student body, which
must indicate that few of the
students were suffering from
social damage.
I have seen at close hand
what happened at one college
when the fraternities were phased out. My husband returned
from World War II and entered
Williams in 1946, and we were
married the next year. The campus was a wonderful place to
live; fraternity and nonfraternity, the students were an
enthusiastic bunch who enjoyed
everything about college life.
Our oldest son went to
Williams in 1969, long after the
end of the fraternity system ,

and when we spent some time
there at " various events , we
found the change obvious and
distressing. The college had
become a think tank , grades
were everything , and worst of
all, the students appeared to be
a joyless lot indeed.
I do not for one minute claim
there is nothing wrong with the
fraternity system; there are incidents which unfortunately
become a cause celebre, thus
doing great damage to a system
which , if improved and
regulated , charging the
members with more responsibililty, rather than erasing the
system entirely, could make the
whole experience of college a
fine one.
It is sad indeed to see a
vibrant college like Colby go the
way of Williams , which was
once an equally wonderful place
to learn , and to grow.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Frederick Goodrich
Parent

hy J ohn Collins

• Disappointment
stated that there snould be an
improvement in the selection
process of speakers, and certain
safeguards should be devised
"to prevent this sort of error in
the future. " The authors of this
letter were completely ignorant
of this selection process and instead of asking the Cultural Life
Committee how this process
was put into effect , they were
forced to make judgements on
facts they did not have. Let me
put this into perspective.

When I was elected last
March, my committee and I immediately met, in order to select
our speakers and events for the
academic year of 1983-1984.
We collected information from
different artists and agencies
and decided to select speakers
who were controversial ,
popular, and capable of offering diversity to the Colby campus. We accomplished these
goals by bringing speakers such
as: Alex Haley (author of
ROOTS), Colette Dowling
(author
of
THE
CINDERELLA COMPLEX),

and finishing the first semester
•with Michael Morgenstern. I
strongly believe that each and
every one of these speakers contributed significantly to Colby.
The Cultural Life Committee in

no way regrets booking Michael
Morgenstern. We believe that as
Mr. Morgenstern spoke to a full
capacity audience in Given
Auditorium , he was able to
arouse feelings and raise the
conscienceness of the Colby
community. Any speaker who
can come and speak out on controversial issues while offering
diversity to the campus is well
worth the fee he or she is paid.
I understand that many
women
found
Mr.
Morgenstern's lecture to be sexist. However, one female student who felt this way told me
so a day before Mr.
Morgenstern spoke without ever
reading his book. She also drew
an analogy to the Ku Klux Klan.
She stated that a lecture by a
member of the KKK would offend me , just as one by

Morgenstern would offend her.
1 not only disagree with this
remark, but I am highly offended by it. I question the validity
of this comparison because the
Ku Klux Klan is a violent
organization which seeks to advocate the,subjugation of an entire race. Mr. Morgenstern is
neither violent, nor does he ad-

vocate the subjugation of a race
or gender. He on ly seeks a
return to traditional romance.
1 am offended by the mention
of the .Ku Klux Klan because 1
doubt very much if this comparison would have been made
if I were not black. I only wish
that when people try to expose
sexism, they do not impose feelings of racism on others, as this
student clearly did.
As it was suggested in the letter that it is possible to bring up
controversial speakers who do
not offend; the name of
Richard Rodriquez was suggested. Any person who suggests that I should deny my
racial or ethnic identity in order

to assimilate in the white world
offends me very much. It is my
argument that any speaker who
is speaking on a controversial
issue will always offend some,
but has a right to be heard by
all. .
There are many ways to improve the selection process of
speakers. I agree that more
students should be involved, but
to suggest that faculty should be
included in the process is
outrageous.The whole purpose
of a liberal arts education is for
students to accept responsibilities and use them effectively. The whole process of student
government should be solely
implemented by the students
with help if need be from faculty or administrators . There
must be education , not
indoctrination.
Lastly, the Cultural Life
Committee is proud of its program for this year. We have set
remarkable precednets with
large attendances, and strong
positive reactions from
students , faculty and ad-

• Manifesto
The Commission report does
not come as a surprise to me.
History is replete with tales of
short-sighted groups driven by
petty jealousies who destroy the
fabric of their society in the
name of a new "era of equality. " Their worlds were filled

with imperfection; and being
too vain to look inward for
answers and too proud to extend their hands outward to
work with others for a solution,
they took it upon themselves to
smash tradition and impose
their notion of "utopia " on the

community. These regimes now
drown in cries of repression and
despair. For Colby, the Commission has deemed that sobriety and boredom will suffice.
To those endangered species
o'f the fraternity system, I urge
you not to take this lying down.

Remember that if "Big Brother
is watching you ," you can sure
make him squirm between now
and commencement.
Sincerely,
Bob Ruzzo DU
Class of 1981
(The check is in the mail)

His autobiography serves to
"connect himself to that boy "
in Sacramento .
In writing about his personal
life , however, he feels he must
hurt his family. He calls it "a
public voice that tells about the
personal. "

Making things public takes
courage, he reports. "You
stammer and stutter and say
that what you are going to say
is unbelievable- but everyone
already knows it. " He has
learned that so many
unbelievable things are univer-

sal experiences that everyone is
thinking about.
Even so, he said , "It is an extraordinary luxury to be asked
and to say: 'I feel , I yearn , I
weep when... .'"

• Rodriguez
plied with affirmative action. I
permitted myself to be prized.
Even after publicly voicing objections to affirmative action , I
accepted its benefits."
Havin g received those
benefits, Rodriguez says he is
"no longer the person he was."

Barney the Beaver

ministrators. All the speakers - behave in a more adult manner
which the Committee brings to while taking advantage of an
Colby-have a right to be heard, excellent lecturer,
without having its posters
Sincerely yours,
defaced with graffitti. I hope
that in the future when a
. Leon C. Buck
Cultural
Life
Chairperson
speaker of this nature visits Colof
the
Student
Association
by, that students are able to

• Terrorism
University , spoke on the international consequences of terrorism.
In the beginning of her talk , Crenshaw stated that terrorsim was
salient on international levels in 1968 but that it backfi red in
the late seventies. "In 1968, governments were willing to bargain,
to compromise with terrorists," she said. "However, terrorism
soon discredited the very ideology that made it possible." Events
such as the Palestinian slaughter of Israeli athletes at the 19721
Olympic games in Munich served to turn public opinion away
from sympathy or tolerance for terrorists in favor of a hardlike approach. Countries that are superpowers or first-rate
powers also did not want to be humiliated by terrorists on the
international level. "The more powerful a state is the more it
has to lose," Crenshaw stated. "Terrorism is a threat to international prestige. " The need to preserve national honor lay at
the heart of Jimmy Carter's decision to attempt a military rescue
of the 50 American hostages in Iran , said Crenshaw .Although
the Carter administration had been carrying on intensive secret
negotiations for almost a year to free the hostages, it appeared
to the American public that Carter was allowing the United
States to be kicked around by a third rate power. "The American
public demanded a harder line from Carter in his dealing with
these third world champion terrorists. " Carter and the American
public were also inspired by the successful hard line approach
taken by other countries in dealing with terrorists Crenshaw said.
"The Entebbe Case of 1977, in which a hijacked plane carrying Israelis was rescued by Israel's military, is a prime example."
In his talk on "Terrorism and the Soviet Union : Strategic
Dimensions," Yonah Alexander from Georgetown University's
Center for Strategic and International Studies stated that terrorism is a strategic tool used by the Soviet Union ,when eye-toeye conflict becomes too dangerous. By supporting international
terrorism , the Soviets try to influence development in neighboring countries like Turkey and Iran , to draw countries like Portugal into the Soviet Circle, to weaken the political and economic
structu re of Nato Countries and to stir up trouble for the United
States in various parts of the world , Alexander stated. "In supporting terrorism , the Soviets have ideological and practical considerations they want to expand the Soviet cause of Terrorist
Marxism and indirect involvemnt in terrorism is a very conve'*
nient , low risk way of achieving their goals."
Alexander 's comment that there are double standards for terrorism , that the British Broadcasting Company refers to Irish
"terrorists " and to Palestinian "freedom fighters " sparked
debate over the definition of terrorism that carried into the round
table discussion.
The colloquium was sponsored by the division of Social
Sciences and directed by Professor Roger Bowen. The talks and
discussion of the colloquium will be on tape in the Special Collections room of Miller Library .
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